Academic Fair

Name: __________________________  ID#: __________________________

Question #1)

What high school would you like the most to attend and why? (Any High School)

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Question #2)

What school did you just learn about that might be a second option to attend, and what programs does that school offer?

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Question #3a and #3b)

What career pathway(s) came up as a match for you during your career search? Did you agree or disagree with these options and why?

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Suggested websites to start with are as follows:

VirtualJobShadow.com
          Floridashines.org          Fldoe.org          BLS.gov          Collegeboard.org

Please provide any suggestions that may improve next year’s Academic Fair.
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